
SATURDAY, MARCH 6
Matthew 11:2-19

In The Lion King, Simba, the protagonist, has run away from home due to overwhelming guilt and shame. He 
is living a life that is free from the responsibilities he would have where he belongs as the rightful king of his 
homeland. At a critical moment, Simba sees a vision of his father that tells him, “You have forgotten me because 
you have forgotten who you are.” I think we can see John the Baptist going through a similar trial in this passage.

In Chapter 3 of Matthew, at the baptism of Jesus, it seems that John knows exactly who Jesus is. Yet, we 
see here in Chapter 11, years have passed and John now finds himself in prison. He probably knows that 
it is only a matter of time before he is killed. In this desperate state of mind, John allows doubt to creep 
into his mind. He forgets who Jesus is because he forgets who he is. Jesus then reminds John of both.

First, he reminds John that he, Jesus, is the Messiah. He tells John’s followers to report back a list of 
deeds that Jesus has carried out. Starting with the blind receiving their sight, Jesus lists the miracles he 
has enacted in an ascending order of their impressiveness. He gets to “the dead are raised” and then we 
see why Jesus is the Christ. What could be more impressive than raising the dead to life?  The climax of 
Jesus’s list of deeds is “the poor have good news brought to them.” This is the kingdom of God and this is 
more than just a healer. This would truly remind John who Jesus is, the Messiah.

Second, Jesus reminds John who John is. Verses 13 and 14 are a provocative statement by Jesus: “He (John 
the Baptist) is Elijah who is to come.” Jesus affirms to the crowd and John’s followers that their work has 
not been in vain, their lives have not been wasted, that John’s voice in the wilderness did prepare the way 
for the Messiah. “You are more than a prophet, you are God’s greatest prophet. Remember who you are.”

When doubt creeps into our lives, it is easy to forget. When our marriages are plagued by suspicion and 
half-truths, we forget that love is selfless. When tragedy takes someone too soon from this world, we 
forget that we are not alone. When we are overwhelmed by our workload and feel incompetent, we forget 
that we belong. When doubt creeps into our lives, we can forget who God is because we forget who we 
are.

You are beloved. You are a child of God. You are worthy of being found, even if it means leaving 
everything to find you. Remember who you are and you will remember who God is. God is love. God is a 
perfect Father. God is a faithful shepherd.

Doubt came for John, and it will come for us. Remember.

Prayer:
Lord I confess that I forget. I forget who you are, and I forget that I am yours. Help me to remember that you are 
good, perfect in every way, and holy beyond compare. Help me to remember that a good, perfect, and holy God loves 
me. Amen.
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